
 

 

 

UNMASKING ELON MUSK'S 10,000 FAKE FANBOY
TROLL ACCOUNTS

Eventually a company that produces a product that always loses
money is going to go out of business. It's just a matter of time.
How do you continue turning the lights on for a company that lost
$2 billion in a year unless it is a DNC Dark Money campaign
finance conduit 

 

https://voat.co/domains/automobileguild.com
https://www.whois.com/whois/automobileguild.com
https://voat.co/domains/timesheraldnews.com
https://www.whois.com/whois/timesheraldnews.com
https://voat.co/domains/funnybeez.com
https://www.whois.com/whois/funnybeez.com
All three owned by the same registrant, which is an organization
meant to hide whois data. Not bad in and of itself, but fishy in this
situation.
Two of the three accounts created within a day of each other. All
three sites registered within a six week time span. Once again,
there's thousands of sites registered every day, but it strikes me
as odd given these circumstances.
Finally, the earliest post on Voat from each:

submitted 16 days ago by shiwankaswe to Automobile
submitted 17 days ago by shiwankaswe to news
submitted 16 days ago by hustonlarry to funny
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https://voat.co/domains/timesheraldnews.com
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https://voat.co/domains/funnybeez.com
https://www.whois.com/whois/funnybeez.com


Mumbleberry's stalkers are in the comments of the handful that I
flipped through, and @Mumbleberry has already reported this
to /v/reportspammers, but I wanted to make it more visible.
Mumbleberry's stalkers spammed up /v/reportspammers, so what
the actual fuck is going on there?
These domains need a sitewide ban, as do the user accounts,
and also the accounts that stalk Mumbleberry as it seems clear
that they're for CCP farming.
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Sort: Top

[–]  Mumbleberry  22 points (+36|-14 ) 1 month ago 

They made bots that follow me now too..
permalink

[–]  Firevine  [S] 12 points (+14|-2 ) 1 month ago 

Yeah dude, I've noticed. It's crazy. The hell did you do to piss
off some Pajeet spammers this badly?
permalink    parent

[–]  MadWorld  8 points (+10|-2 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1 month ago)

Maybe we could ask @Mumbleberry to do a submission on
what he did to trigger those fuckers? I am also very much
interested to know why they keep following him around
spamming with accusations.
Edit: someone fucked up his ccp! It has huge downvotes on
his comments!
permalink    parent
2 replies

[–]  Fambida  6 points (+6|-0 ) 29 days ago 

He's an inspiration to us all. I've started doing light research
in streetshitter culture just so I can insult them in a more
personal manner.
permalink    parent

[–]  WickedVocalist  0 points (+1|-1 ) 29 days ago  (edited 29 days ago)

I'm having the same problem as @primerotech. I think you
just basically provided evidence that you dox or brigade
accounts that try to expose the terrorists all over California
right now and that you have bots spreading the disease of
Islam all over Voat.
I'd say you're fucked as I have worked for the Federal
government, been sued personally by Weilbacher who is
suing the city over the Thomas fire, and now you guys are
engaged in an information psy op to discredit us. Why?
My inbox is overflowing.
I don't bother to read hate mail and my CCP is also low
because of users like you.
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Why am I getting death threats?
We are here live on the ground documenting and risking
our lives to post our footage and a written testimonial
account of the disasters, while you spy on people with more
credentials than yourself, and publish it for views - and you
call it fake when we publish the event itself and individuals
correlated to said events?
I'd say we have plenty of evidence of your targeting.
You're a fucking terrorist just like the scarf wearing cunt and
the Coffee Bean employees.
Even if local California officials aren't investigating, I assure
you someone from the Federal government is. I won't lie or
hide anything and this account may be all people have left
as a witness account of an outsider of what happened
when all is said and done since no arrests have been made
yet of the suspects. This is an act of us exposing them
even if local law enforcement has refused to do so to their
own interests over that of the public.
That also means we're exposing those departments and
jurisdictions as protecting those individuals for obvious
reasons since they are trying to actively allow officials to
obtain a judgement over a Act of God which is my right.
I will back @primerotech up on this video as I have worked
in those areas recently. Yes it is really that fucking bad and
I am glad someone has footage of the trashbags and
posted them as I myself still am barred from those no go
zones. FUCK YOU.
I'm also willing to hold to my position in public because I
remember 9-11.
We don't get paid to put our ass on the line for this you
motherfucking cunt.
I won't rest until I see all the assholes I keep mentioning
behind bars and I don't mean the American Bar Ass.
I might also add that we came here to work, not work
around an obstruction or be a free reporter on local
emerging events or take the heat from your fucking crook
attorneys at the county level.
permalink    parent

[–]  rishvi  -2 points (+12|-14 ) 1 month ago 
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Shut you cunt mouth @mumbleberry STOP SHIT
POSTER#1

User Link
Reported Today https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer
Reported Yesterday https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer
Up Votes from -561 -51 https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer
Reported 6 days ago https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer
Reported 9 days agao https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer
Reported by
User @shiwankaswe https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer

Reported 2 months ago https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer
Up Votes from 860 to
1400 https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer

Reported by
User @prameelaranign as
DOX.

https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer

Circulating personal
twitter ID here https://voat.co/v/ReportSpammer

permalink    parent

[–]  Firevine  [S] 14 points (+16|-2 ) 1 month ago 

Fuck off streetshitter.
permalink    parent

[–]  cthulhu69  8 points (+12|-4 ) 1 month ago 

Suck my superior white ass, you street shitting spam
whore.
permalink    parent

[–]  absurdlyobfuscated  7 points (+9|-2 ) 1 month ago 

lol u mad
permalink    parent
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[–]  Infinomnian_Messiah  4 points (+5|-1 ) 29 days ago 

Street shitters will burn one day
permalink    parent

[–]  boredTech  8 points (+10|-2 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1 month ago)

basically a pajeet pr firm https://www.
linkedin.com/company/crowdfire which shiwankaswe links to in
his/her (don't give a shit) twitter account a billion times is trying to
get an early (kind of early, nobody else has really gotten a good
foothold) on voat.
Mumble caught them and brought them to light.

~~~
traceroute automobileguild.com
12 c07.dwh.fra.ghostnet.de (5.175.255.132) 106.491 ms
106.478 ms 108.475 ms
13 *> traceroute timesheraldnews.com
12 c07.dwh.fra.ghostnet.de (5.175.255.132) 109.590 ms
106.742 ms 106.632 ms
13 *> traceroute funnybeez.com
12 c07.dwh.fra.ghostnet.de (5.175.255.132) 157.146 ms
156.992 ms 154.604 ms
13 *~~~

Looks like ghostnet.de which is a datacenter in
germany http://ghostnet.de/ may have a contract with the pajeets
to provide their customers optics. I do not know.
alternatively, one publishing organization decided to open 3 sites
and use the same host and pr firm. ???
permalink

[–]  srgmpdns  4 points (+17|-13 ) 1 month ago 

You neglected to mention that it seems only four accounts have
ever posted links to these three domains:
https://voat.co/user/shiwankaswe
https://voat.co/user/fillsimmons
https://voat.co/user/primerotech
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https://voat.co/user/hustonlarry
With a few exceptions, they only post links to these three
domains, and on the rare occasions they make comments, it's
clear they have a very shaky command of English. Any criticism
of them quickly gets heavy downvoated.
Yeah, if this isn't action-worthy spamming, shilling and and
brigading, then there is no such thing.
permalink

[–]  SyriansAreTerrorists  4 points (+8|-4 ) 1 month ago 

All kinds of crazy shit has been going on since the jews hijacked
Putt's account during the outage
permalink

[–]  XSS1337  0 points (+0|-0 ) 16 days ago 

Retardette and kike exodus is in full force . Tell them to go
fuck themselves and they try going PC on you and shaming
you into submission. It is pathetic
permalink    parent

[–]  BigMatteson  1 points (+1|-0 ) 18 hours ago 

I was calling them out when they started spamming these shitty
'prank' videos. Hilarious.
permalink

[–]  XSS1337  0 points (+0|-0 ) 16 days ago 

I too have the haters players ball following me here and on nein
gag. That’s how I know I’m doing good.
permalink
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